
PAGEBOY SFD15 PNEUMATIC DIAPHRAGM PUMP
Description

Features

The Pageboy ‘SFD15` is a unique, pocket size, air-oper-
ated pump which incorporates a stress free diaphragm to 
give very high reliability and long life, even when pump-
ing strong acids or powerful solvents (MEK, acetone, 
chloroform etc.) 

· Air operated - safe in hazardous areas
· Self-priming
· Incorporates stress-free diaphragm for extra 

long life
· Stops automatically against a closed discharge 
· Ideal for pumping low viscosity liquids 

(<100cP), light oils and solvents 

General
The pump consists of two chambers - the air pressure / vacuum chamber (B) and the pump chamber (C) - separated 
by a diaphragm.
In the suction stroke, compressed air passes through a venturi creating a vacuum which causes the diaphragm to 
move away from the pump chamber (B). The diaphragm pushes the control rod back until the poppet valve (A) closes 
the air exhaust port starting the delivery stroke. The air pressure then rises in the pressure/vacuum chamber until 
the diaphragm is forced forward into the pump chamber, pulling the control rod (A) off its seat which allows the 
venturi to create a vacuum and the cycle is repeated. The diaphragm is under no stress as it simply separates the 
air from the liquid, giving a high reliability compared to other types of diaphragm pump. The pump is self-priming, 
has a low air consumption and is safe to use in hazardous areas. It can stop against a closed valve, restarting when 
the valve is opened and can run dry without damage.
The pump is designed for a vertical-upwards flow, and can be mounted by the extended tie-rods supplied.

Technical data

Max. output  3 lit/min
Max. pressure  6 bar
Air supply  80-100 psi
Air consumption 0.5 cfm approx.

Body   Polypropylene, Aluminium,
   316 SS or PTFE
Diaphragm  PTFE
Seals   To suit application
Connections  316SS, Aluminium ¼” BSPf
   Polypropylene, PTFE ½” hose 
Air inlet  1/8” BSPf

Height   133 mm
Body   Ø 80 mm
Depth   56 mm
Weight   0.33-1 kg
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